Risers:
Orenco RR2412 (2)
Lids:
Orenco FLD24G (1)
FLC24GV (1)

Note that entire new drainfield area shall be
fenced off during demolition & construction
to minimize disturbance & compaction to soil.
Demolish (E) House

TANK SIZING: 2 x peak flow (525 gpd) = 1,050 gpd
Tank size exceeds twice peak flow.

Tight lines between septic tank, diverter
valve, and popover lines between drainfields are 4" Sch. 40 PVC solvent-welded.

Abandon (E) Septic Tank:

Presumed location of (E) drainfield(s)
to be abandoned in place

Break up top and bottom panels
of tank and backfill with native
soil or aggregate. Existing drainfields to be abandoned in place.
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is over 50 ft from
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Conventional Gravity Flow Septic System
(To Serve Proposed 4 BR House)

This design requires a sewage ejection pump
and chamber from the house to the septic tank,
which shall be approved under a building permit

Burial depth
is 12"

ROY DEBASISH
Tel. 408-802-0869
Email: deburoy@gmail.com

This project is to replace the existing house with
a new 4 BR residence. The existing septic system
will be abandoned and a new conventional system
provided. The results of soil profiles & percolation
testing below are supportive of a gravity system.

20560 Henwood Rd. San Jose, CA 95120
APN 701-29-027 (SR0858840)

PROJECT SCOPE & RATIONALE:

Effluent Filter :
TUF-TITE EF 4
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